The occurrence of this caterpillar in great abimdance during a number of seasons in the last 8 or 10 years has given it considerable notoriety in the South. It has been termed '^Italian asp/'^^possum bug," ''puss caterpillar/' and, by the Mexicans,^^perrito," meaning little dog. Each of these names is assigned on account of some habit or appearance of the caterpillar.
DISTRIBUTION.
The species has a rather wide distribution throughout the Southern States. It has been taken as far north as A^irginia, is (See Fig. 4 .) The hairs all arise fi'om rather definite circlets, three rows of which are present on each side, the dorso-lateral ones being the largest. Among the hairs on each of these convex areas are numerous smooth yellowish spines with almost black tips. (See Fig. 5 .) The dorso-lateral rows contain from 100 to 125 each, the lateral from 50 to 60, and the ventro-lateral rows 20 to 30 each. Close to the base of the legs and the pseudopods is a row of small folds bearing some hair on their apexes, but apparently not pro^dded with spines. The length of the mature larva is about 1 inch.
The color in these later instars is extremely^-a^iable, being pale yellow, gray, reddish brown, or mouse color, and some few present mixtm-es of colors. These' colors change with the molts and do not seem to be correlated with age or food plants.
THE COCOON.
The cocoons are spun on the trunk or small branches and occasionally on the leaves of the host trees. The first silken structure (Fig. 6 ) is elongate oval, and within this is formed the more dense and tough urn-shaped cocoon with its characteristic hump in the middle over the thoracic region and beautifully constructed beveled-edge operculum (Fig. 7) . Practically all of the long hairs are shed by the larva as it spins and are interwoven with the silk, thus giving the cocoon nearly the same range of color as shown among the caterpillars. The ventral side of the pupa is shown in Figure 8 Figure 10 . Later, usually in the third instar, the larvae begin to cut through the entire leaf. Tables 1 and 2 give some of the data obtained in the study of this insect. The dm'ation of the early instars has been determined rather accurately, as shown in Table 2 While it is certain that the spines are the direct cause of the nettling, it is rather difficult to explain the very severe symptoms. 
